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T TENRY, fourth Earl of Derby, was sent by Elizabeth 
-*- '- on two diplomatic missions. Of the earlier of these, 
when he was sent to Paris to invest Henry III of France 
with the Order of the Garter, a fairly full account is given 
by Nichols in his Progresses of Queen Elizabeth. This 
embassy was rendered notable by the magnificence of the 
Earl's retinue and the splendour of his reception in the 
French capital. The membership of the Earl's suite on 
this occasion is given by Nichols (1788 edition, vol. II, 
p. 209) as follows : 

Henry Earl of Derby took leave of the Queen at Greenwich 
the aoth of January, with him. . . .

D. Cooke, Clarenceaux appointed to attend in that voyage in 
place of Garter, whose room was voyd

Robt. Glover Somerset herald
Lord Sands
Frederik Lord Winsor
Master Scrope son and heir to Lord Scrope
Master Winsor brother to Lord Winsor
Sir Richard Sherborne
Sir Ralph Brierton
Master Anthony Cooke
Master Gerard son and heir to Sir Thomas Gerard
Master Fleetewood
Master Nudigate
Master Stallage gentleman usher 

the Queen's servants
Master Crompton
Master Smith
Master Denton
Master Miles
Master Thomas Arden steward
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Master Fox controller
Master Newton gentleman usher
Master Phillips chaplain
Master Alexander gentleman of the horse
Master Morecroft phisition

the Earl's waiting gentlemen
Master Dawnie son and heir to Sir John Dawnie 
Master Legh son and heir to Sir Pierce a Legh 
Master Warren &c.

Further, though briefer, reference to the Earl's suite 
is to be found in a letter from Richard Kellet to William 
Farrington, preserved in the Worden evidences, and quoted 
by Canon Raines in his introduction to the Derby Household 
Books (Chetham Society, old series, Vol. 31). Kellet 
mentions the following among the Earl's suite : 

L. Winsor
L. Sandes
L. Dudley
L. Scrowpe's son and heir
Mr. Cooke of Essex, one of the gentleman ushers of her Majesty 

and five more of her Majesty's gentlemen besides diverse of Mr. 
Secretary Walsingham his men and Mr. Ardren, my L. of Lecester's 
man

Sir Richard Shearburne
Mr. Foxe
Sir Randle Bruarton
Mr. Newton
Roger Gilliborne
Thomas Burscowe

Of the names in Nichols' and Kellett's lists, Raines 
gives notes on Lord Windsor, Lord Sandys, Lord Dudley, 
Mr. Scrope, Mr. Arderne, Sir Richard Shirburne, Mr. Fox, 
Sir Randle Brereton, Mr. Marmaduke Newton, Mr. 
Edward Warren, Mr. Phillips, Mr. John Downes and Mr. 
James Legh. The only one of these which calls for any 
observation is that on " Mr. Jhon Downes " (p. 113) whom 
he describes as " son or grandson of Sir John Dawney 
kt. . . . whose descendant Christopher Dawney was
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created a Baronet in 1642 and Sir John, third Baronet 
was created Viscount Downe in 1680." Both " Mr. 
Dawnie " and " Mr. John Downes " however are given in 
Glover's list (below), so that if " Mr. Dawnie " is assumed 
to be the person identified by Raines, then it is probable 
that " Mr. John Downes " was a member of one of the 
many Cheshire families of that name.

Mr. Mylles, Secretary, was Glover's nephew and is 
known as the author of the Catalogue of Honour and other 
works. Nothing seems to be known of Mr. Morecroft, 
who is frequently mentioned as the Earl's physician : 
was he a Lancashire man and by any chance an ancestor 
of the Himalayan traveller of a century and a half ago ?

A third and much more nearly complete list is to be 
found in Rawlinson MS. B. 146 in the Bodleian Library. 
This was drawn up by Robert Glover, Somerset Herald, 
and was evidently of an official character since it bears 
at the foot the autograph signature of the Earl of Derby. 
It contains forty-five names, as compared with twenty- 
six in Nichols 1 list, and records in addition the number 
of servants attending each member of the company. It
runs thus: 

The noble mene Knightes and Esquires 
and Gentlemene geving their Attendance 
one the Righte Honorable the Earle of 
Darby Elizabethe the Queenes Matys 
Embassador to the Frenche Kinge H. 3. 
Ano. 1584. the 20 of Januarye. 1584.

The Lord Sandes 
The Lord Windesore
The sonne and heire of the Lord Scroope 
Mr. Windsor the sonne & heir of the Lord Windsore 

5 Sr Richard Sherborne knighte Tresorore &........ iii men
Sr. Randolpe Brearton knighte ................. vi mene
Mr Clarensyuxe kinge of Arrnes & .............. .iiii men
Mr Anthony Cooke heir to Sr Anthonye Cooke & . . vi men 
Mr Thomas Gerrard sonne & heir to Sr Thomas Gerrard of 

Brine

1
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10 Mr Fleetwoode & ..................... iii men
Mr Newdigate & ...................... ii men
Mr Stallauge &........................ ii men
Mr Robarte Glover als Somerset herrold of Armes . ii men 
Mr Crompton & ...................... ii men

15 Mr Smythe & ........................ iii men
Mr Mylles Secretary &................. i man
Mr Thomas Arderne Stuard..................... ii mene
Mr William Fox Comptroller &.................. i man
Mr Newton gentleman usher &.......... i man

20 Mr Philleps Chaplene .................. i man
Mr Alexander gentleman of the horse & . . i man 
Mr Morcrofte Phesytyon Si. ............. i man
Mr Dawnie & ......................... i man
Mr James Leighe & .......................... i man

25 Mr Warren &.......................... i man
Mr Thomas Sherborne & .......................
Mr Standleye of Chelsey ............... i man
Mr Charles Doyleye & ......................... i man
Mr Cavalira Mackette &........................ i man

30 Mr Richard Starky & .........................
Mr Brearton & ........................
Mr Thomas Hanmere..........................
Mr Richard Loyde & .......................... i man
Mr Salesbury &........................

35 Mr Richard Busshey. ..........................
Mr John Dowries &..........................
Mr Frauncys Starkey & ....................... i boye
Mr Baptyst .......................... i man
Mr Thomas Randulphe & ...................... i man

40 Mr Tusser ........................... i man
Mr Anthony Chambers
Mr Nicolas Forton
Mr Gervise Russelle &......................... i man

Thomas Burscowe\
Roger Jellybrandc/ Clarkes of the Kltchen 

H. Derby.

Its main interest lies, of course, in those names not 
included in either Nichols' or Reliefs lists. Of these 
there are eighteen. Neither " Master Denton," recorded 
by Nichols, nor Lord Dudley, given by Kellet, appear in
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either of the other two lists, but the remaining twenty- 
seven in Glover merely repeat Nichols or Kellet. 
Moreover, since all were obviously members of or connected 
with the Earl's household, it should be possible to identify 
them, but, unfortunately this cannot easily be achieved 
with any degree of certainty.

The Derby Household Books provide a number of clues. 
For instance, the checkroll of the Earl's servants at May 
I3th, 1587 includes, under the head of " Gentlemen 
Waiters ", Mr. Jhon Downes, Mr. Francis Starkie and 
Mr. Bushey, " my L. padge." Raines associates Mr. 
Bushey with the Busseys or Busheys of Haugham, Co. 
Lincoln, a family connected with the Byrons and Cliftons, 
but fails to identify Francis Starkie. The latter occurs 
again in the Derby Household Books in the household list 
for July i8th, 1590, along with " Mr. Nicolas Fortone 
and . . . nmer," clearly Mr. Thomas Hanmer, son of 
John Hanmer, M.P. for Flint, who married Jane, daughter 
of Sir John Salusbury of Llewenny. Another name 
mentioned in the Derby Household Books is " Mr. 
Chambers," a visitor to New Park in October 1589 : he 
may or may not be the Mr. Anthony Chambers who 
went to Paris.

Of the twelve remaining names in this list, the one 
which most obviously demands identification, since the 
patronymic is that of the Earl's family, is " Mr. Standley 
of Chelsey." There is no known record of the residence 
of any Stanley in Chelsea prior to the establishment 
there of William, sixth Earl's second son, Sir Robert 
Stanley, who married a daughter of Sir Ferdinando 
Gorges and whose tomb is one of the glories of Chelsea 
Old Church. A likely hypothesis is that this Mr. Stanley 
was William Stanley, second surviving son of Henry, 
fourth Earl, and subsequently sixth Earl, whose move 
ments between August 1581, when he was at Angers 
with his tutor, Richard Lloyd, and 1587, when the
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Derby Household Books mention his occasional visits to 
Knowsley and Lathom from " the Court," are somewhat 
obscure. It should be noted that Mr. Stanley had one 
servant, and was thus presumably a person of higher 
standing than, for example, Mr. Thomas Hanmer, or 
Mr. Salesbury, who a few years later married Ursula 
Stanley, one of Earl Henry's illegitimate daughters. 
Furthermore, Richard Lloyd of Marrington, Co. Salop., 
the tutor who accompanied William Stanley on his travels 
abroad, was evidently still in the Earl's service, since he 
is listed as a member of the company.

Not the least remarkable name in the list is " Mr. 
Cavalira Mackette." Not only is this a very early use 
of the sobriquet " Cavalira " the Oxford Dictionary 
quotes no instance earlier than Nashe's Cavaliero Pasquill 
of 1589 but even the name " Mackette " provides no 
sure clue to the gentleman's nationality. It does not 
seem to occur in any of the printed volumes of the 
Historical MSS. Commission and is perhaps an anglicised 
form of a French name like Maquet, though the prefix 
" Cavalira" rather points to an Italian or Spaniard, 
an " Armado " in fact.

Two other unusual names are " Baptyst " and " Tusser." 
The former sounds more Italian than English, while the 
latter may have been a son of, or connected with, the 
Elizabethan writer Thomas Tusser, who died in 1580. 
Familiar Lancashire and Cheshire names like Sherborne 
and Brereton call for no comment, but " Mr. Charles 
Doyley" again suggests foreign rather than English 
origin. " Mr. Thomas Randulphe " is unlikely to have 
been the ambassador who was sent to Russia in 1568, 
but may have been his eldest son by his marriage with 
Anne Walsingham. If so he can but have been about 
thirteen at this date and would presumably be attending 
in the capacity of a page.


